
Place your ideas on the grid.
Note: you can use sticky notes to move ideas around, or paste from the previous exercise. 
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	Page2_TextBox2: more choices for online edu
smaller companies that are specialists
more new businesses
global dissorder
privacy regulations affecting community

	Page2_TextBox3: part of every leaders daily/weekly cadence to grow and run business
global leader in corp edu

	Page2_TextBox1: dissapointed TLS
weak community
employee burnout
pigion-holed into only selling scaling up course
unable to make real change for companies - only surface level impact
	Page3_TextBox2: what needs to happen to stabilize revenue and serve 300 companies with at least 10 ppl using GI programs and building the community of TLs Coaches and Leaders who use all this stuff? 
	Group1: Choice2
	Group2: Choice2
	Group3: Choice2
	Group4: Choice2
	Foc2: 2
	Foc1: 3
	Foc3: 
	Foc4: 
	Group5: Choice1
	Foc5: 1
	Group6: Choice2
	Group7: Choice1
	Foc7: 
	Foc6: 
	Group8: Choice2
	Foc8: 
	Page3_TextBox1: find way to serve more than just ceo
have more content that is specific to more niche issues but in order to do that we need to shift the way we sell
i think niche products are key - but need wider market appeal by being a true b2b service 
have 300 comapnies with 10+ employees using GI
stabilize revenue
	Page6_TextBox2: model where you have to pay to keep the materials
ongoing support 
having a marketplace where they can get other thigns they need
solution for frontline and first time managers -things they will build and want to keep as they grow
teaching them how to be a manager/leader and having them rely on GI to always use and grow those capabilities 
	Page6_TextBox1: thought leader IP
internal learning budgets

	Page7_TextBox1: make the self-paced a core product
bots to provide feedback

	Page7_TextBox2: personalized learning
coaching for all
toolkits for non-ceo's 
solution for frontline and first time managers -things they will build and want to keep as they grow
	Page9_TextBox2: could we be an addon 
thinking like indeed or other job finding site- even outside of USA and when people use service they get somekind of GI perks?
i think adding a new way of distribution could be good
	Page9_TextBox1: i think fundamentally we do this by helping companies grow and create jobs like ross said - but its not at the forefront of our business - should it take a bigger role in the marketing or do we need to adjust the model to make it more recognizable 
	Page10_TextBox1: 
	Page10_TextBox2: 
	Page8_TextBox1: experts 
community 
how do we become a better youtube for biz knowledge? isnt that what lynda/udemi is doing?
coordinate the community for masterminds to provide support groups and give advice
forums for asking questions and the community rates and gives feedback (how to qualify the feedback) - reddit does this
maybe its validated by experts?
	Page8_TextBox2: we are kind of a middle man - a real coach would be better
i guess its the combo of coaching and community that makes us unique. if we have to own the TL that means we have to fight two battles? this one is hard for me

technical programs
	Page11_TextBox3: Build Intimate Knowledge of their Business, Build Personal Friendships, Build Tools They Must Use Our Platform
	Page11_TextBox4: Content Renewal Fees,  Tier Client Learning
	Page11_TextBox1: Client’s Learning Budget, Famous Companies or Entrepreneurs Learning With You, Build the Network Platform for Mid-Market Companies, Make LMS More Valuable Repository, Solutions and Tools for Mid Managers, Toolkit that Moves with Individual (not tied to company),
	Page11_TextBox2: Coaches, Thought Leaders, PrePaid Subscriptions,  Parent Company Exclusive
	Page12_TextBox2: 
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	Page12_TextBox4: 
	Page12_TextBox5: 
	Page12_TextBox6: 
	Page12_TextBox7: 
	Page12_TextBox1: 
	Page13_TextBox1: 
	Page13_TextBox6: 
	Page14_TextBox1: 
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